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Friendly Fire, a Tragedy in Three Acts

ACT I

EXT. VIETNAM JUNGLE - TWILIGHT

MEDIC kneels over CHARLIE, who is groaning and writhing in pain.
He is eviscerated. MEDIC does not tell Charlie the extent of
his injuries. Explosions are heard in the background.

MEDIC
The angel of mercy's the angel of death.
This morphine will ease his final step

[Then sarcastically under his breath]

MEDIC (CONT'D)
He died from friendly fire!

The jungle darkens from day to night.
Intestines glisten in waning light.
The light of life flickers, then it dies.
MEDIC has seen it many times.

Fade to darkness.

END ACT I
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Act II

INT. SMALL, SOMEWHAT SEEDY, DETROIT APARTMENT

Plainly pregnant SYLVIA goes to the door in response to
insistent knocking by FIRST MARINE and SECOND MARINE. She begins
to weep when she sees them in dress uniforms.

They've come to give her the news he's dead:
The news all service spouses dread.

FIRST MARINE
He died in battle from enemy fire
A grateful nation thanks you.
We're told he did not suffer much.

(aside) He never knew he'd lost his guts.

Their mission completed, FIRST MARINE and SECOND MARINE get up
to leave. SYLVIA walks them to the door. As they walk down the
hallway we hear her sobbing.

END ACT II
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Act III

INT. OVAL OFFICE

President Johnson sits behind the desk where other wartime
presidents have sat. His look is one of anger and frustration.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON
This war is wrong, I think I know.
Let them keep on dying though.
I will not lose a war!

EXT. VIETNAM MEMORIAL (Forty years later)

Vietnam veterans silently run their fingers over the wall's
black granite. They reverently explore the inscribed names as if
tracing a braille that only they can read.

FIRST VETERAN
Here it is! It's Charlie's name.
Like all these guys he died in vain
What a crying shame!

SECOND VETERAN
For earlier vets they gave parades.
No parades for killers of babes.
Which is what they called us.

THIRD VETERAN
We were not allowed to win
As if a victory is a sin.
Our role -- to fight and die.

FOURTH VETERAN
Old men start the nation's fights.
We're the guys who pay the price.
There is no grateful country!

FIRST VETERAN  turns his head to conceal his tears. Other
veterans stare at the ground as they silently leave stage left
and stage right. The sound of taps is heard in the background.

Fade to darkness.

END ACT III


